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Labeling theory, Conflict theory and Critical or Radical theory of crime 
are the three main theories of Social Response Theory, they put forward a new 
path of crime. It is from the perspective of social response, with a new “dual” 
interactive perspective that is the “behavior-social response” to the true process 
of generating crime. Social response, including the official response(including 
Legislative response and Judicial response) and informal social reaction, the 
role they played in the process of generating crime is different. In the process of 
prohibitting by the Criminal law, the informal social reaction has played an 
active role, the role of the official response is reflected in the behavior has risen 
to be Criminal law. On February 25, 2011, the Nineteenth Meeting of the 
Eleventh National People's Congress Standing Committee adopted the Criminal 
Law Amendment(Eighth), after the provisions of Article one hundred 
thirty-three, just added as one of Article one hundred thirty-three, it provides 
that “driving a motor vehicle on the road in the pursuit of competing, 
aggravated, or driving a motor vehicle on the road after drunk, will be 
sentenced to detention, and fined . Have the above behaviors, while form other 
crimes, according to the heavier penalty Criminal Law.”On the road driving a 
motor vehicle in the pursuit of competing, aggravated and driving a motor 
vehicle after drunk are convicted . This paper attempts to examine the object for 
the crime of dangerous driving, from the social response ( including formal and 
informal social reaction ) point of view to describe the generation of this crime 
and the emergence of new issues after convicted, for the country's situation and 
policies of the study. 
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第一章 社会反应理论对“为什么会产生犯罪”的分析视角  

































































                                                 






































奥斯丁·西奥多·特克(Austin Theodore Turk，1928—)在 1969 年出版
的《犯罪学与法律秩序》一书中提出了一种犯罪化理论，其基本观点认为，
不存在固有的犯罪行为和犯罪人，犯罪是有权这样做的人根据非法的、法
                                                 
① 吴宗宪.西方犯罪学[M].北京:法律出版社,1999.535. 
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